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Executive Summary
This report has been prepared for the university research community by the University of
Michigan (UM) Office of Human Research Compliance Review (OHRCR). The focus is
evaluation of human participant risks in the approval, conduct and oversight of international
research studies with ongoing UM Institutional Review Board (IRB) oversight. Risks associated
with human subjects research are well understood at the UM. Responsibility for managing these
risks is dispersed throughout the University of Michigan (UM) Human Research Protections
Program. OHRCR issues this report to summarize those risks. The recommendations are
designed to assist the research community in meeting human subjects regulatory obligations as
well as to advise them on evolving international ethical and regulatory expectations. Risks were
informed through interviews with seven senior UM international investigators, four peer
academic institutions, UM IRB leadership, UM Center for Global Health administrative
leadership, the ISR/OHRCR UM “Survey of Investigator Experiences in Human Research,” and
pertinent literature and websites. Data were extracted from the UM eResearch Regulatory
Management System to develop a profile of UM international studies with ongoing IRB
oversight. The UM Center for Global Health assisted in compilation of the UM research profile.
Ethical issues in international human subjects research have traditionally focused on respect and
value for cultural differences and communication norms. However, increasingly greater attention
is being paid to broad challenges faced by international communities, by inequity in funding
areas important to low and middle resource developing countries and to larger issues of oversight
for international studies. Many developing countries have recently enacted, or are in the process
of enacting, human subjects research laws and guidance. These laws are new and untested. Some
developing countries are beginning to fund research subject to their new laws. Complicating the
situation is the fact that human subjects protections laws and guidance may not be known or
followed at regional, local and country levels. UM PIs are directly affected by these issues and
are asked to interpret, and to follow, a maze-like patchwork of ethical principles, research
regulations and guidance in multiple countries. Some developing countries have experienced
research harms and exploitation in controversial industry funded drug development studies.
Whether or not negative reactions in these countries will extend to academic research is not yet
clear. Countries without human subjects guidance or regulations have challenges when
researchers from several developed countries, each following their own country’s regulations,
are conducting research in the country. Ethical and practical issues arise for UM researchers
working with researchers from other countries and if they observe noncompliance in another
country.
Summary of UM IRB Approved International Research Data
A “snapshot” of international studies with ongoing UM IRB oversight, excluding studies
exempted from IRB review, was extracted from eResearch on a single day in January, 2011
(n=311). The snapshot of international research represents six percent of approximately 5,000
studies with ongoing UM IRB oversight. IRB Health Sciences/Behavioral Science (IRB-HSBS)
had oversight for 69% (242) of studies, the majority of international research projects. They also
approved 78% (197) of the international projects that received expedited IRB review. Far fewer
studies were approved through full board review than expedited review and IRBMED had
oversight for the majority of full board reviews with 71% (42) of the 59 studies that received full
board review. There were very few international interventional clinical trials and the vast
majority of international studies (95%) posed no more than “minimal risk” to participants. Thirty
percent of the studies involved at least one vulnerable subject population as defined in US
regulations. Two percent of the studies were covered by an NIH-issued Certificate of
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Confidentiality (CoC). Although most studies were minimal risk studies, 41% of informed
consent processes were approved with a requirement for a written, signed informed consent
document. Twenty percent of all international research studies were conducted by student PIs
and they accounted for nine percent of all studies with vulnerable populations. No student held a
CoC. Approximately one-third of studies received federal funding. UM study sites are dispersed
throughout the world. The four countries with the most UM studies are: 1) Canada [47 sites], 2)
China [28 sites], 3) India [17 sites], and 4) Ghana [16 sites]. There are important differences in
the IRB-HS/BS and IRBMED portfolios. IRB-HS/BS had studies in 86 different countries and
258 study sites dispersed among these countries. It also had more studies in low and middle
resource developing countries. IRBMED had studies in 36 different countries dispersed among
108 sites. The schools with the most international studies resided in LS&A. The eResearch data
provide valuable information that help to inform UM discussion of human subject risks in
international studies. The current number of international studies is relatively low; however, with
the current UM focus on international research, the volume of studies is likely to increase
rapidly. UM investigators, including student investigators, are conducting studies in diverse
regions throughout the world. This vast global engagement poses challenges in providing ethical
and regulatory assistance for both investigators and IRBs.
International Human Subjects Risk Areas
Risk areas are categorized into seven major areas. Information discussed in these risk areas
presents the issues and context for understanding the recommendations. All risk areas assume an
understanding of populations, cultural norms, social contexts and governmental structures where
studies take place is essential. The risk areas are:
 Risk areas in the informed consent process
 Investigator challenges and subject risks
 Risk areas in treatment studies: Standard of care and ethics of study design
 Risk areas in treatment studies: Reasonable availability of treatments
 Risks that may be mitigated by technology
 Risks in Institutional Review Board (IRBs) approval and oversight processes
 Additional areas of importance in international research
Student PI research issues are important. Discussion about UM student principal investigators
(PIs) is integrated in investigator challenges and risks. In an internal 2009 UM survey,
approximately 50% of UM student PIs reported their department did not have a program that
helped them to understand ethical obligations conducting human subjects research.
Approximately 75% reported faculty advisors helped them to understand ethical obligations in
human subjects research.
Recommendations for International Studies
A full set of recommendations with references that can assist with implementation are cited in
Section VI. of this report.
A. Informed Consent Process
Highly Recommended
i.
Investigators should make more use of visual material rather than written material for
informed consent processes, particularly for populations with low literacy levels or no
written language.
ii. IRBs should provide investigators examples of creative use of visual materials for
informed consent processes.
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iii.
iv.

IRBs should ask for back translation only for high risk studies.
Investigators should expect informed consent development to take longer, and to
require more complex evaluation, than for domestic studies.
Recommended
v. UM IRBs should consider a demonstration project of methods other than written
signature to document the initial informed consent process has occurred.
vi.

As appropriate, consider linguistic status as a vulnerable subject population category.

B. Investigator Challenges
Highly Recommended
i. Use IRB resources to access human subjects training options in commonly used
international languages for international co-investigators.
ii. In addition to the local PI, provide any international study staff and international
students conducting research at the international site with training in human subject
protections. Training curricula from other US institutions are readily available.
iii. Know applicable human subjects laws and regulatory guidance in the country. Use
Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP), International Compilation of Human
Research Standards, World Bank and CIA World Factbook online databases for
regulatory information and for overall country and societal information.
iv.
UM investigators should have local, collaborative relationships and maintain open,
frequent communications regarding approval, design, conduct and dissemination of
international research.
Recommended
v. Provide international collaborators access to eResearch study information by adding
them to the study and providing them with a UM friends account.
vi.
For ongoing studies monitor study implementation at international sites in order to
prevent varying interpretations of the protocol and to assure protocol implementation.
C. Clinical Trials Reasonable Availability of Treatments
Highly Recommended
i.
Investigators with treatment clinical trials should develop procedures for “reasonable
availability of treatments” (ancillary treatments and any ongoing treatment after a
study), as appropriate.
Recommended
ii. IRBs should consider the “fair benefits framework” to help guide ethical reviews for
“reasonable availability of treatments.” (See Appendix F).
D. IRB Related Approvals and Oversight
Highly Recommended
i.
Promote use of the CITI site, which has human subjects training in several languages.
ii. Provide investigators with more detailed guidance for responses to questions in the
international section of eResearch (Section 30) in order to provide for efficient and
effective IRB reviews.
iii. When relying on international IRBs for controversial ethical issues, as appropriate,
obtain information about IRB membership selection and processes used by the IRB.
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Consider whether UM IRB minutes should record how the UM IRB is using the local
international site determination in its own approval process.
iv.
Continue to use health and economic indicators of organizations such as the World
Bank and CIA World Factbook to help understand risks, as appropriate. Also use
OHRP International Compilation of Human Research Standards.
Recommended
v. IRBs continue to proactively suggest minor research changes that may reduce risks
and make studies eligible for exempt or expedited review and for oral consent
procedures.
vi.
Develop a cadre of consulting faculty in various international regions using UM
international resources such as the recently developed UM Office of the Vice-Provost
for International Affairs.
vii.
For resolution of controversial ethical issues, consider use of tools such as Skype to
communicate with international IRBs or institutions or individuals involved in the
approval process at the international site.
viii. As global research expands, it may be useful to develop IRB configurations for IRB
approvals, particularly for minimal risk studies that are specialized for oversight in
various areas of the world
E. Technology
Recommended
i.
Consider feasibility of developing mobile applications for IRB submissions.
ii. Determine feasibility and interest in using the UM eResearch platform in other
countries to assist in IRB capacity building.
F. Overall
Highly Recommended
i.
Examine oversight and training for international studies with student PIs, particularly
those studies with vulnerable subject populations. Consider additional vulnerabilities
for linguistic and socio-economic status.
ii. Consider restricting IRB approvals for students to co-investigator roles when there
are vulnerable subject populations.
iii. Develop a UM web portal with online resources and guidance documents for
international investigators regarding human research participant protections.
iv.
Consider investment of UM resources to assist in capacity building for international
investigators and IRBs where the university has ongoing, collaborative research
relationships.
Recommended
v. Survey UM investigators conducting international research to determine areas with
the most need for resources and guidance in areas such as reporting abuse, illegal
activity, subject payment, etc.
vi.
Tap into the international expertise of IRBs at other US universities that have
relationships in regions of the world where UM may not have established IRB
relationships.
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I. Introduction
The Office of Human Research Compliance Review (OHRCR) has prepared this report on risks
in international research for the university research community. The primary focus of the report
is risks to human participants in the approval, conduct and oversight of international research.
Risks described in the report are known in various parts of the university. The report provides an
integrated vision of international human subjects research risks. The report is not a compilation
of all current university international research related initiatives; rather, it is meant to describe
important risks and, when available, provide for more specific guidance that may be useful for
international researchers and university research infrastructures.
The risks (See Appendix A for types of risks) were informed through interviews with seven
senior UM faculty with extensive international research experience including: the Vice-Provost
for International Affairs, four peer academic institutions, Ann Arbor campus IRB leadership,
UM Center for Global Health administrative leadership, literature about international research
and through exploration of national and global websites. Risks were also informed by data
extracted from eResearch. A “snapshot” of current IRB approved international studies in the
eResearch data warehouse on January 11, 2011 was used to develop a profile of international
studies by UM faculty. Staff from the Center for Global Health assisted in compiling the UM
eResearch international research profile.
The report does not explore in depth all ethical issues in the approval or implementation of
specific research topics in the international research context, for example, international stem cell
research or biospecimens are not discussed. Rather, it provides an overview of risk areas the UM
community can use to examine current knowledge and practices.
The literature about ethical issues in planning and conducting international research and in IRB
oversight is extensive and growing rapidly. References cited in the report are examples of
literature that explores international issues.
II. Background
Research has already gone global; largely before any international human subjects ethical
guidelines or regulations have been widely accepted or implemented. Thus, investigators and
university research infrastructures alike are left with a maze-like patchwork of regulations and
guidance from the United States (US) and other countries. Just as driving laws such as speed
limits may not be followed in many countries, investigators may, or may not, be knowledgeable
about existence, interpretation and application of regulations for human subjects protections at
country, regional and local levels (Pritchard, 2010).
Multiple human subjects regulatory issues present challenges. For any US federally funded
international study, US human participant research protections regulations must be followed.
International sites engaged in the research funding must obtain federal assurances of ethical
study conduct. Unfortunately, some specific US federal human participant regulations may not
be easily adaptable to local cultural contexts. In low and middle-resource developing countries,
for example, the requirement for a written and signed informed consent form may not be easily
culturally translatable. Some middle resource developing countries such as India and Brazil, have
recently developed their own human subjects research regulations, which means US funded
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research conducted in these countries must conform to both US regulations and to new, untested
regulations in these countries. China has adopted an extensive set of guidances for health
research. The guidances are not legally binding regulations as they are in the United States.
UM faculty reported additional evolving international issues that can affect day-to-day work of
US researchers. For example, UM investigators may be present at an international site and
working side-by-side with researchers from another developed country. The researchers from the
other developed country may conduct activities that would not be approved by a US IRB, and,
the activities they undertake may reflect on all researchers in the region. Drugs, devices and
biologics industries are also rapidly going global. A typical late stage investigational drug trial is
now being conducted in 70 or more developing countries (Getz & Zuckerman, 2010). However,
once the drugs, devices or biologics are approved in a developed country, they may not be
readily accessible, or even available, in the countries where clinical trials were conducted.
Academic researchers are concerned about perceptions of investigator initiated studies in regions
where industry studies may be the “norm.”
There are world-wide guidance documents on ethical conduct of clinical trials supported by
entities such as the World Health Organization (Council for International Organizations of
Medical Sciences, 2002), or the World Medical Association (World Medical Association, 2009;
World Medical Association Inc, 1964) There are no world-wide regulatory guidance documents
for socio-behavioral researchers. In fact, some developed countries such as the Netherlands have
no regulations at all for socio-behavioral studies. Guidance for risks in international sociobehavioral studies can be found in disciplinary literature and at some US federal agencies. Sociobehavioral research risks can be particularly complex to sort out because of diversity in topics
studied, the wide range of disciplines involved, the variety of methods used and the frequent
inclusion of vulnerable participants.
Given the complex issues and differing societal norms and cultural contexts, disagreement and
miscommunication in international research is highly probable. Ethical principles, although
culturally dependent, provide critical touch points for discussing and resolving troublesome
ethical issues in international research (Macklin, 2008). Common ground is developing around a
consensus that substantive principles such as ethical principles in the US Belmont Report (The
National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral
Research, 1979), provide standards and should be universally applied (European Medicines
Agency, 2011; Fadare & Porteri, 2010). With differing opinions and conflict, it may also be
helpful to distinguish between ethical principles and procedural requirements. For example,
ethical principles in the Belmont Report give rise to the requirement to obtain informed consent.
Procedural requirements specify how consent is obtained, for example with a written signature.
Distinguishing between ethical and procedural requirements provides respect for cultural
variation and helps to clarify differing positions regarding research practices and helps to provide
resolution for disagreements (Macklin, 2008; National Bioethics Advisory Commission, 2001).
III. University of Michigan IRB Approved eResearch International Data
A. Methods for UM Data Extractions of Studies with Ongoing IRB Oversight
A “snapshot” portfolio of all currently approved UM international studies with ongoing IRB
oversight was extracted from the eResearch warehouse on a single day, January 11, 2011.
Studies exempted from ongoing IRB oversight were not included. Studies in the eResearch data
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warehouse were coded as international studies if an international country was listed as a
performance site (eResearch Question 3-1.3) and if any questions in the international section of
eResearch, Section 30, were completed by the PI. For each study, the following data were
extracted:
 Type of IRB review, e.g. expedited or full board
 UM IRB with oversight
 PI category as faculty/other and student
 PI plans for international travel
 Risk level of the study, e.g., minimal risk, minor increase over minimal risk
(MIOMR), moderate risk and high risk
 Type of funding, e.g., federal, internal/no funding and non-federal funding
 Type of informed consent, e.g., written and oral/waiver of informed consent
 Whether or not vulnerable subjects as defined in the US regulations (prisoners,
pregnant women, neonates and children) were in the study population, and
 Whether or not a certificate of confidentiality was issued for the study
There was difficulty identifying international studies for data extraction. The “country” field for
international performance sites (eResearch Question 3-1.3) was not a required eResearch field
and some studies may have been missed. This issue was reported to UM MAIS. “Country” has
subsequently been added as a required field for each performance site.
One additional strategy was used to identify international studies. If an investigator answered any
questions in Section 30, the eResearch international section, data for that study were also
extracted. This resulted in the addition of some studies for which investigators answered
international questions although their study had no international performance sites. These studies
were deleted from the sample.
The sample did not include international studies classified as exempt from IRB oversight in the
US human subjects regulations. There is no eResearch field to identify international studies
exempt from human subjects regulations. Only currently approved studies with ongoing IRB
oversight were included in the final sample. No expired studies were included.
B. Analysis of UM International Data with Ongoing Oversight
International sites by IRB.
There were a total of 311 IRB approved international studies, excluding exempt studies, in the
eResearch warehouse. At any given time, there are approximately 5,000 approved studies at UM.
The total international studies represent approximately 6% of UM IRB approved studies. The
majority of these international studies, 214 studies or 69% have UM IRB-HSBS oversight. This
represents about 16% of the HSBS total research portfolio which numbers approximately 1300
studies. IRBMED approved 91, or 29%, of all studies representing about 2% of their total
research portfolio of approximately 3600 studies. The Flint and Dearborn IRBs together have
oversight for approximately 100 studies. Dearborn approved five international studies and Flint
IRB approved one (See Appendix B. Figure 1).
Expedited and full board review processes.
The IRB approves a study using expedited or full board review processes. A majority of the
studies, 81% (252), received expedited IRB review and the rest were full board reviews. IRB-
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HSBS approved a majority, 78% (197), of the total of expedited studies and approximately 30%
(17) of full board studies. IRBMED approved a greater proportion of full board studies, 71%
(42) and 20 % (49) of expedited studies (See Appendix B. Figure 2).
Faculty and student PIs.
Faculty or other UM staff made up 80% (249) of the PIs in the sample (See Appendix B. Figure
3). Students made up 20% (62) of the sample and 92% (57) of students had IRB-HSBS
oversight. Sixty percent (133) of faculty and 97% (59) of students planned to travel
internationally (See Appendix B. Figure 4).
Risk levels.
The risk level for international studies is low with 94% (289) of studies approved as minimal risk
studies and 6% (17) approved as greater than minimal risk. Two studies, less than 1% of total
studies were approved as high risk studies and both were approved by IRBMED (See Appendix
B. Figure 5). All student studies were approved as minimal risk studies.
Funding source.
Human subjects regulatory requirements follow all federally funded studies. Approximately 100
or 32% of all studies had some federal funding. Students with federal funding make up
approximately 4% (11) of the total of 311 studies and they are 18% (11) of all student PIs (See
Appendix B. Figure 6). Studies may have more than one funding source.
Informed consent process: Oral/waiver vs. written.
There were 617 informed consent processes approved for the 311 international studies. Studies
may have more than one population and more than one informed consent process per study. An
IRB can waive some, or all, of the elements of informed consent and the written documentation
of informed consent or it can require written consent and written documentation of consent. UM
IRBs approved oral consent or waivers for 56% (344) of the informed consent processes and it
approved written informed consent for 41% (255). The rest of the types of informed consent
processes stored in eResearch could not be categorized. The various informed consent options
were not clear. Classification of informed consent processes resulted in a few categories being
listed in an “other” category (See Appendix B. Figure 7).
Vulnerable subject inclusion.
Inclusion of vulnerable subjects in a study population is one indicator of a possible increase in
sensitivity to undue influences during the research process. For this report, vulnerable subjects
were categorized as one of the populations addressed in the US regulations, and included
prisoners, pregnant women, fetuses, neonates and children. Approximately 30% (101) of the
studies had at least one population of vulnerable subjects. Faculty/other PIs were conducting
91% (92) of studies with vulnerable subjects while students were conducting 9% (9) (See
Appendix B. Figure 8).
Certificate of confidentiality.
Another measure of participant risk is whether or not a study has a certificate of confidentiality.
Certificates of Confidentiality are issued by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH) and they
protect identifiable research information from forced disclosure. Only six studies, approximately
2% of studies, had a US certificate of confidentiality indicating research data contained
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confidential information that posed risks for subjects if exposed. Faculty held all of the
certificates of confidentiality. While a certificate of confidentiality assists in protection of
confidential data in the US, it is not likely to have any substance internationally.
University areas with the most international studies.
As expected, the health and behavioral science IRB had the most international studies and LSA
had the most departments with international studies. The Anthropology Department had the most
international studies with 46 studies. The Psychology Department had 16 studies and
Epidemiology and Sociology each had 13 studies (See Appendix C. Table I). The distribution of
student PIs among departments with international studies was very similar to the distribution of
PIs overall (See Appendix C. Table II).
Information about international sites.
Most studies, 88% (275), were taking place at one international site and 12% (36) were taking
place at multiple sites (See Appendix C. Table III). The number of international sites ranged
from one to eight (See Appendix C. Table IV). The twelve countries where the most overall UM
studies are being conducted are listed in Table V in Appendix C. These twelve countries
represent less than one-half of all international sites. UM study sites are dispersed throughout the
world. The four countries with the most UM studies are; 1) Canada [47], 2) China [28], 3) India
[17], and 4) Ghana (16). However, there are important differences between IRB HS/BS and
IRBMED. IRB HS/BS has studies in 86 different countries with 258 study sites dispersed among
the countries (See Appendix C. Table VI). It also has more studies in low and middle resource
developing countries. IRBMED has studies in 36 different countries dispersed among 108 sites.
(See Appendix C. Tables VII and VIII).
C. Discussion Points
 International research represents a relatively low proportion of the total number of
studies with UM IRB oversight.


IRB-HSBS receives the large majority of international studies and the most exempt
studies. IRBMED approved the most full board studies although there are not large
numbers of studies that receive full board review.



While some countries have several UM study sites, most studies represent a wide
range of disciplines and are dispersed throughout the world. For human subjects
protections, this leads to IRB burden locating appropriate consultants and challenges
for investigators in obtaining assistance about human subjects regulations and
guidance in other countries.



The majority of international studies are low risk and are approved as minimal risk
studies.



Although nearly 95% of studies are approved as low risk studies, written informed
consent is required for 41% of studies. This may represent an issue identified earlier
in this report regarding a preference in US regulations for written informed consent
documentation.



Students represent 20% of PIs doing international studies. While all of their studies
are minimal risk, some do have vulnerable subject populations and a few have
certificates of confidentiality. The student PI group, particularly those with a
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vulnerable population and certificate of confidentiality may be at greater risk in
understanding and applying human subjects protections due to complexities and risks
of research in international settings.


The percent of studies with vulnerable subjects or US certificates of data
confidentiality are indicators that a substantial minority of international studies
represent risk to subjects in the areas of informed consent and data protections. The
assumption is that US certificates of confidentiality are not useful outside of the US.



Approximately 2/3 of international studies have no federal funding which would
allow for UM demonstration projects for international studies, particularly in the area
of informed consent.



The eResearch warehouse categorization of informed consent is not clear and
categorization of informed consent processes is complex.

IV. Risk Areas
The following sections are organized around risk areas. The source of information for the risk is
organized in sub points under the major risk heading. The overall major risks are:
 Risk areas in the informed consent process
 Investigator challenges and subject risks
 Risk areas in treatment studies: Standard of care and ethics of study design
 Risk areas in treatment Studies: Reasonable availability of treatments
 Risks that may be mitigated by technology
 Risks in Institutional Review Board (IRBs) approval and oversight processes
 Additional areas of importance in international research
A. Risk Areas in the Informed Consent Process
i. The informed consent process must be sensitive to local cultural context, making the
process and informed consent documents more time consuming to develop (Committee
on International Collaborations in Social and Behavioral Sciences Research, U.S.
National Committee for the International Union of Psychological Science, Board on
International Scientific Organizations, Policy and Global Affairs, & National Research
Council of the National Academies, 2008) and to test, in particular, when there is no
written language for the population.
UM Investigator Feedback
A UM investigator is conducting international informed consent research with
language using a neutral human figure on a computer touch screen. The animated
computer figure goes through motions that describe the informed consent process
(Haig et al., 2009).
Literature
Newsprint page diagrams without text have been used to describe informed consent
for illiterate participants in Guatemala (Research Triangle Institute International,
2005).
“Spheres of consent” may extend to: tribal leaders, village elders, extended family,
and heads of households, which results in a layered consent process with multiple
levels of input and permissions (E. J. Emanuel, Wendler, Killen, & Grady, 2004;
Frimpong-Mansoh, 2008).
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UM Investigator Feedback & Literature.
Length of time permissions for the research and participant informed consent usually
takes longer than in the US.
IRB leadership.
The IRB often struggles, and has difficulty, finding experts to give input on IRB
ethical decisions.
ii.

US regulations require a written signature unless the requirement for written signature is
waived. In many countries, written signatures have different meanings than in the US.
They can imply binding contractual obligations when there is none, can cause illiterate
subjects to decline study participation, can be a catalyst developing mistrust where there
is fear of reprisals, and lastly, can be an insult. A signature requirement can unknowingly
put subjects at risk or can invalidate research if there is poor study participation because
of a signature requirement. While much low risk research may qualify for a waiver of
signature with US regulations, many do not.
UM Investigator Feedback, Literature & Peer Institutions.
Investigators report very strong negative feedback about the difficulties this
requirement presents for many international studies.

iii.

Back translation may not be useful to participant understanding, may be cumbersome,
may be expensive and should not be a standard requirement.
UM Investigator Feedback.
Back translation is sometimes helpful, but more often is not useful. It is often difficult
to find two people who speak the same dialect; one to prepare consent and one to
back translate. Back translation may not detect issues in participant understanding and
can be time consuming and expensive.
Peer Institutions.
Rather than back translation, “translation attestation form” may be used by
investigators with lower risk studies. This form was developed at the Harvard School
of Public Health. The PI attests that IRB approved study documents are accurately
translated into a language understandable to study participants.
Literature.
There is great difficulty in getting appropriate back translations. Back translations are
often not practical, for example, over 200 language dialects are spoken in Nigeria
alone (Fadare & Porteri, 2010).

iv.

Participants may choose to participate in studies and do not understand differences
between research and voluntary participation with an understanding of research risks and
risks of standard clinical care.
Literature
This is reported as an issue for all clinical trials, and, may be compounded in
international settings where there is little exposure to research among the general
population (Srinivasan, 2009).

v.

Research participation may not be voluntary when national and local socio-political
environments are hierarchical, when populations have not had experience with electoral
type of representation and when populations have experienced problems such as conflict
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with their government. Research participation also may not be voluntary if local culture
and context are not understood, for example, when respected authority figures promote
research participation.
UM IRB Leadership and Literature
There can be difficulty in understanding the national and local context and culture to
do an ethical and regulatory review of research. For example, in clinical trials, health
care providers may be compensated by a federal government or susceptible to
corruption and have undue influence in enrolling study participants (Harris, 2010).
Payment amounts for research activities may be an undue inducement or coercive in
middle and low resource countries. Compensation should be for expenses related to
participation and not for the degree of study risk. Amount of compensation can
provide undue inducement to enroll in studies, particularly health related studies.
Examples of undue inducement or coercion come from China where indigent rural
villagers were paid for genetic samples and did not understand the research
(Sleeboom, 2005). Undue inducement can occur when a country has few health care
services for indigent populations. For example, in India health care is paid out-ofpocket. There are approximately 1,000 clinical trials registered with the Indian
government and there have been reports of violations of participant’s research rights
(Overdorf, 2011; Shetty, 2011).
B. Investigator Challenges and Subject Risks
i. Strong international collaborative partnerships provide for culturally appropriate research
designs, subject population protections and integrity in research conduct.
UM Investigator Feedback & Literature
Both report the importance of having a collaborator or co-investigator in the
international country.
ii.

UM investigators have concerns about whether they have access to the culturally
appropriate knowledge and tools to resolve ethical issues in the everyday management
and oversight of international human subjects research.
UM Investigator Feedback
Some UM investigators reported uncertainty in managing ethical issues that arise, and
where to get assistance for issues such as local undue influence to participate in
research, abuse reporting, etc.

iii.

International collaborators often lack sufficient access to education in their own language
about research ethical principles, regulations and guidance in both their own country and
the US.
UM Investigator Feedback
PEERRS was not perceived as available in common international languages; PIs had
concerns about the knowledge level and research practices of international coinvestigators regarding human subjects protections.

iv.

US investigators and international collaborators often lack knowledge about oversight
and enforcement of research regulations and of ways to monitor studies to proactively
provide feedback to international sites.
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Literature
International collaborators and study staff often are not in possession of knowledge
about research regulatory environment at international sites ("Duke Medicine and
Kaplan EduNeering Partner to Build Global Expertise in Clinical Trials," 2011).
UM Investigator Feedback
One UM investigator interviewee department does not allow students to conduct
research in an international country without an international collaborator or mentor at
the international site. The ISR/OHRCR 2009 survey (Pennell & Lepkowski, 2010) of
principal investigators revealed approximately one half of students agreed their
department had an effective mentoring program that taught students about ethical
obligations and three quarters said their faculty advisor helped them to understand the
ethics of conducting research with human participants.
UM IRB Leadership
Leadership expressed concerns about student knowledge and ability to make
appropriate participant protections decisions onsite at the international site and
student safety onsite.
Peer Research Institutions.
Student investigators may not provide appropriate human subject participant
protections if faculty mentoring, monitoring and oversight is not sufficient. A peer
research institution does not allow students as PIs of any studies with IRB oversight.
The faculty person must be the PI (See Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health IRB, Policy 103.24, Principal Investigators
http://www.jhsph.edu/bin/q/b/JHSPH%20IRB%20Policies_updated_08Sept10.pdf )
C. Risk Areas in Treatment Studies: Standard of Care and Ethics of Study Design
Risk areas for this section and for Section D, Reasonable availability of treatments, represent
areas of evolving international standards. As a whole, they are indicative of the increasing role of
health care research in global justice (Ijsselmuiden, Kass, Sewankambo, & Lavery, 2010).
i. Study participants may be at risk from differing standards of care in developed and
developing countries. The concept of “standard of care”, itself is ill defined. It can be
considered the most commonly used treatment, the best available treatment or a treatment
that should be provided. It can also be considered the treatment advocated by experts in
the field or the treatment reimbursed by third party payers (Hyder & Dawson, 2005;
Soren & Harris, 2008). For example, the National Bioethics Advisory Commission used
the term, “treatment that is routinely available” instead of “standard of care” in their 2001
report on International clinical research and considered whether or not that care was
affordable, accessible or acceptable (National Bioethics Advisory Commission, 2001).
Standard of care issues are often unclear and present intense ethical issues in international
studies. Participants in developing countries may find they are choosing; 1) between care
provided through research and limited, or no, comparable clinical care or, 2) placebo
controlled studies that might be ethical in a developing country and would not be
considered ethical in a developed country or, 3) new procedures that are commonly used
in a developed country and not available or known outside of research in a developing
country.
UM Investigator Feedback and Literature
One UM investigator reported high levels of concern, and outright suspicion, in some
developing countries about “double standards” in research, particularly clinical trials,
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financed or sponsored by developed countries and conducted in developing countries.
This is a major area of ethical concern in international clinical trial literature
(Hawkins, 2008).
OHRCR Review of UM International Research Data
Overview of UM eResearch data reveals a very small minority of the studies are
randomized controlled trials. However, this area of research is likely to expand at
UM.
Guidance Documents
Guidance documents may or may not be helpful. For example, the World Medical
Association “The Declaration of Helsinki”(World Medical Association Inc, 1964).
states participants in a control group should receive the best proven diagnostic and
therapeutic methods. In some cases, this means providing control groups with care
they would have in developed countries rather than the standard care they would
receive in their own developing country. This can be a useful standard or very
problematic. It could even lead to poorer care. For example, standards of care in
developed countries may dictate use of research diagnostic equipment or treatment
devices that require a stable electrical supply. Reliance on this equipment would be
problematic in some countries and would drive the standard of care.
D. Risk Areas in Treatment Studies: Reasonable Availability of Treatments
i. Reasonable availability of treatment for participants in clinical studies is a major issue in
international research. Generally, this refers two areas: 1) reasonable availability of
treatment that maintains overall health and treats illnesses and is not directly related to
the research while a study is being conducted and, 2) availability of the treatment when
the study ends. Those treatments not directly related to the research are also known as
“ancillary” care. For example, a participant in an oncology study for bladder cancer must
have available treatments for any bladder infection that might arise. Ongoing availability
of treatments, drugs or devices when a study ends may not be available for study
participants if the developing country has poorly resourced public health institutions.
Literature
The topic of reasonable availability of treatments in international clinical trials is
highly controversial with many ethicists in developed countries promoting
availability and some low and middle resource countries demanding availability both
during, and at the end of, research participation (Participants in the Georgetown
University Workshop on the Ancillary-Care Obligations of Medical Researchers
Working in Developing Countries, 2008).
Ancillary clinical care can be essential to maintain the health of study participants.
Whether this care is available depends on the nature of study, the population and the
capacity of the local health system. Ancillary treatment agreements should be
considered and planned before a study begins (Participants in the Georgetown
University Workshop on the Ancillary-Care Obligations of Medical Researchers
Working in Developing Countries, 2008).
Funding for reasonable availability of treatments is complicated by the fact that US
federal research funding will not generally cover ancillary care and treatments after a
study ends.
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Health problems that affect developed countries are studied in developing countries
where public health systems have fewer resources for ancillary care and ongoing care.
The World Medicine Association describes a 10/90 gap in medical research. Only ten
percent of global research funding is spent on health problems that affect 90% of the
world’s population (World Medical Association, 2009).
The International Ethical Guidelines for Biomedical Research Involving Human
Subjects, developed by the Council for International Organizations of Medical
Sciences (CIOMS) and whose development was supported by the World Health
Organization lists reasonable availability of treatment at the end of a trial as a
criterion for the ethical conduct of international clinical trial (Council for
International Organizations of Medical Sciences, 2002).
Arguments for reasonable availability may not be realistic in all cases. A “Fair
Benefits” (E.J Emanuel, 2008) ethical decision-making framework has been
proposed. The framework is based on determining the social value of the research,
fair subject selection with participants in poverty or not overly represented in the
sample (unless the research is related to those topics), and research risks are justified
by the benefits or research risks are acceptably low.
E. Risks that May be Mitigated by Technology
This section addresses risks that may be mitigated by technology. The risks associated with
breaches of data confidentiality are addressed elsewhere at the university.
i. There are risks in the conduct of research if accurate and substantive information about
local context, culture, country regulations and guidance are not available.
Peer Institutions
Some IRBs at peer institutions are using Skype to discuss particularly difficult ethical
issues with local international IRBs or with constituents at international sites.
ii.

There may be risks to subjects when accurate and timely submission of adverse events
and protocol amendment changes are difficult such as when investigators are in the field
in low resource developing countries.
Literature
Developing countries are experiencing growth in use of mobile programs with
wireless technology. Mobile IRB submission programs are not yet available through
Click Commerce.

iii.

IRB capacity building through technology
In countries where there are established, collaborative research relationships with the
UM and where sites hold a US Federal Wide Assurance (FWA) and receive US
federal funding, it may be possible for IRBs in these countries to develop a platform
for access and use of the UM eResearch Click Commerce program for their own IRB
submissions and approvals. Individual international investigators currently have
access to UM eResearch when they are listed as members of the study team.

F. Risks in IRB Related Approvals and Oversight
i. The UM IRB may not have accurate knowledge of regulations, local context and culture
to make the best IRB determination (Pritchard, 2010).
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UM Investigator Feedback
This area is of concern to UM investigators. The importance of IRB review is
appreciated. A perception is that the IRB is overly concerned about some ethical areas
and not concerned enough about other ethical areas. In addition, investigators rely on
the IRB to help untangle rules and provide standard criterion that assure the study will
be conducted in a manner that meets US regulations, their own institutional policies
and procedures and the regulations and standards of the international research site.
Literature
A survey of US investigators doing international biomedical clinical research has
reported perceptions that IRBs focus on procedural concerns and appear less focused
on ethical concerns (Kass, Dawson, & Loyo-Berrios, 2003; Kass & Hyder, 2001).
IRB Leadership
Knowledge of regulations in other countries, local societal norms and cultural
contexts and in particular, freedom of participants for voluntary participation is the
most difficult area for IRBs in the review of international studies. IRB leadership
works to find experts other than the PIs to provide consultations regarding local
cultures. However, independent consultations can be difficult to obtain. For example,
knowledge of minority cultures in a country may be limited to only a few
investigators in the US or in the world. IRBs must frequently communicate with
investigators to ask them to provide them more information about the international
study, local culture and regulations, relationships at the site, benefits and risks, etc.
This reduces IRB efficiency and can extend IRB review times.
OHRCR Review of eResearch International Questions.
OHRCR analysis of selected responses to the eResearch International Questions in
section 30 revealed investigators frequently provide short responses that may not
provide enough information for the IRB to make their regulatory decisions. A
question remains about whether or not the IRB receives information that provides for
effective and efficient IRB decision making.
Obama Commission on the Study of Bioethical Issues.
Testimony at a 2011 session of President Obama’s Commission on the Study of
Bioethical Issues noted investigators conducting international studies are frustrated
trying to figure out which rules they need to follow. At times this results in lack of
follow up on promising research or a need to shift the burden to other entities to
ensure the research is compliant (Zakaib, 2011).
ii.

UM IRBs may rely on IRBs in other countries for some or part of the information for
IRB review. The quality of their review is not often known.
Literature.
IRBs in many countries are poorly resourced and do not have in depth experience or
knowledge of IRB functions. They also may not have independent reporting
structures (Coleman & Bouesseau, 2006; Rehnquist, 2001).
The quality of IRB review is dependent upon ethics committee membership, the
standards and interpretation of standards applied in the review, whether or not
protections for vulnerable populations are understood and whether or not any
ongoing, continuing review is being done.
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In July of 2011 an IRB in India was chastised by the Indian Government for
approving a study inconsistent with India’s IRB research regulations. There were
irregularities in recruitment processes for poor, illiterate participants (Overdorf, 2011;
Shetty, 2011).
Resources to assist in development, to administer and to accredit IRBs in developing
countries are available (Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences,
2002; Forum for Ethical Review Committees in the Asian and Western Pacific
Region (FERCAP), 2010; International Conference on Harmonisation of Technical
Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals for Human Use, 1996; Karlberg &
Speers, 2010).
There are growing numbers of international sites with US Federal Wide Assurances
(FWA) issued by the Office of Human Research Protections (OHRP) in the US
Health and Human Services. In 2008, the last year of available data, 2,405 or 23% of
all active FWAs were for international sites. However, an FWA is not a guarantee of
the quality of IRB review. In 2008 OHRP conducted evaluations on 0.2% of
international institutions with an FWA (Pritchard, 2010).
iii.

Other IRB Areas/Information
IRB approval must be done according to US IRB regulations which are different than
investigator regulations. They describe criteria the IRB must follow to approve a
study. For example, they must assure study risks have been minimized and document
it in the IRB minutes. If an investigator does not provide the IRB with culturallyspecific knowledge they have in their possession and that the IRB might not have, a
study could go to full board review rather than expedited review. Conversely, a study
might be expedited by the IRB when it should be sent to full board.
IRB-HSBS reports proactive work with students and faculty to exempt studies and to
provide opportunity for oral consent in order to prevent negative experiences for
subjects and to reduce unnecessary burden for investigators.
There is no variable to track exempt international studies in eResearch.
IRBs across the US are building established relationships with various countries and
their IRBs. This information is not widely known or shared. For example, the
University of Washington IRB has relationships with IRBs in Vietnam while
Columbia University has arrangements with a consortium of IRBs in South Africa.

G. Additional Areas of Importance in International Research
i. Equivalent protections.
US federal regulations have a clause allowing reliance on foreign IRBs if they have
protections equivalent to US federal human subjects regulations. This clause has never
been used (Pritchard, 2010). Large numbers of UM studies are done in Canada where
there is strong regulatory oversight. As the federal government examines regulatory
burden, a likely country where the US could recognize equivalent protections would be
Canada, a country with significant numbers of UM studies.
ii.

Long term use of research findings.
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In US federal regulations IRBs do not to make study approval decisions based on
possible future uses of research findings.
Literature
It is possible international research study findings could be used in ways that cause
discomfort or distress, may not accurately portray participants or may jeopardize
participants or populations in the future.
V. Summary
In summary, research risks in international research are substantial, complex, and continue to
evolve. Attention to research risks and to their mitigation is imperative to assure international
participants, populations and communities are not harmed or exploited. Following current US
regulations provides a standard, but may add to risks, for example in the area of informed
consent where cultures vary from the US. International research risks extend beyond the
boundaries of the university’s research oversight infrastructure. Mitigation must rely on
thoughtful, informed judgments or investigators may drop promising lines of research or may not
be able to rise to ethical challenges in protecting human research participants.
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VI. Recommendations
A. Informed Consent Process
Highly Recommended
i. UM investigators should develop innovative and creative informed consent processes
that are culturally relevant to the study population (Research Triangle Institute
International, 2005). Consider use of visual materials instead of written materials.
Consider oral consent processes whenever possible.
ii. IRBs should provide investigators with examples of innovative use of visual materials
to replace written materials for the informed consent process ranging from low-tech
serial newsprint pictorials (Research Triangle Institute International, 2005) to
animated computer touch screens (Loar, Haig, Yamakawa, & Baljinnyam, 2011).
iii. IRBs and investigators consider implementation of the Translation Attestation Form
(See Appendix G) being used by a peer institution. Use back translation only for high
risk studies.
iv. Investigators should expect developing the informed consent process takes more time
to prepare and will likely need more feedback and evaluation for international studies,
in particular those with populations with low literacy levels or no written language.
Recommended
v. UM should consider a demonstration project for non federally funded studies of
alternative methods to document informed consent rather than written documentation.
Thoughtful references on a possible process for this demonstration exist (Wendler,
2001).
vi. Consider linguistic status as a vulnerable subject population category, as appropriate.
B. Investigator Challenges
Highly Recommended
i. Explore with the IRB, as appropriate, online human subjects training options in
different languages for international investigators. See Collaborative IRB Training
Initiative (CITI) investigator training for modules in international language
(Collaborative IRB Training Initiative (CITI)).
ii. When international study staff or international students assist with studies at an
international site, consider additional human subjects training. See curriculum for
investigators and community participants at Family Health International, 2nd Edition,
The first edition is available in five languages (Rivera & Borasky, 2009). See
research ethics training curriculum at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health. The
Human Subjects Research Ethics Field Training Guide (Johns Hopkins University
IRB Office, 2009; Merritt et al., 2010).
iii. Explore local international site laws and their implementation, regulatory guidance,
and local cultural context before submitting an application to the UM IRB. In
particular provide information about risks and benefits, as well as the informed
consent process, which helps the UM IRB to make an efficient and appropriate
review. Assist in communication and coordination with international IRBs. As
appropriate, use university international resources and information such as Office of
Human Research Protections (OHRP) International Compilation of Human Research
Standards (Office for Human Research Protections (OHRP), 2012), World Bank
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Country Health and Economic Indicators (The World Bank, 2011), CIA-The World
Factbook (Central Intelligence Agency, 2011) and the World Health Organization
Country Information (World Health Organization, 2011) as aids in developing study
procedures as appropriate.
iv.
UM investigators should have local, collaborative relationships and maintain open,
frequent communications regarding approval, design, conduct and dissemination of
international research (Robinson, Baron, Heise, Moffett, & Harlan, 2011).
Recommended
v. Provide international collaborators access to eResearch study information by adding
them to the study team and providing them with a UM friends account.
vi.
For ongoing studies monitor study implementation at international sites in order to
prevent varying protocol interpretations and to assure protocol implementation.
C. Clinical Trials Reasonable Availability of Treatments and Ancillary Treatment
Highly Recommended
i.
Investigators with treatment clinical trials develop procedures for “reasonable
availability of treatments”, during and at the end of clinical trials before a trial begins,
as appropriate (Participants in the Georgetown University Workshop on the
Ancillary-Care Obligations of Medical Researchers Working in Developing
Countries, 2008).
Recommended
ii. IRBs consider the “fair benefits framework” (E.J Emanuel, 2008) to help guide
ethical review of ancillary treatments and treatments at the end of a study when
approving international clinical treatment studies (See Appendix F).
D. IRB Related Approvals and Oversight
Highly Recommended
i.
Promote the use of CITI online modules in common international languages as an
alternative to UM PEERRS at http://www6.miami.edu/citireg/. Some UM faculty are
not aware of online human subjects training in common world languages.
ii. Provide investigators with more detailed guidance in Section 30, the international
section, embedded in eResearch to enhance information about what to submit to
facilitate an accurate, efficient IRB review (Fitzgerald, Wasunna, & Pape, 2003).
Consider increasing guidance in the areas of collaborative relationships, risks, types
of benefits, if any, and include population or community benefits and information that
assures informed consent is voluntary (See appendix D for current eResearch
questions; See Appendix E for information to help guide development of eResearch
international research guidance).
iii. When relying on local international IRBs for controversial or difficult ethical issues,
if at all possible, ask specific questions about IRB membership, the standards applied
in review, continuing review, and any additional vulnerable population’s protections,
if applicable. Clearly state in UM IRB minutes how the UM IRB is using the local
international site determination in its own approval process.
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iv.

Continue to use health and economic indicators of organizations such as the World
Bank Health and Economic Indicators and The CIA World Factbook in study reviews
as appropriate.
Recommended
v. Develop a cadre of consulting faculty with authentic international relationships in
areas of the world most commonly used by UM investigators. Use resources such as
the UM Center for Global Health and the UM Office of the Vice Provost for
International Affairs for assistance.
vi.
IRBs should continue to proactively suggest oral consent procedures to investigators
who are not using it, as appropriate to US human subjects regulations. IRBs should
also continue to work proactively with faculty and students on ways to minimize risks
of study procedures and informed consent processes to provide for exemptions from
human subjects regulations as appropriate.
vii.
When relying on local IRBs or constituencies to approve a study with difficult or
controversial ethical issues, consider use of communication technologies, such as
Skype to obtain more information from the local site, as appropriate.
viii. As global research expands, it may be useful to develop IRB configurations for IRB
approvals, particularly for minimal risk studies that are specialized for oversight in
various areas of the world.
E. Technology
Recommended
i.
Consider developing mobile applications for IRB submissions.
ii. Determine feasibility and UM interest in using the UM eResearch platform to assist
other countries in building IRB capacity. Consider access to eResearch for IRBs in
resource challenged areas of the world.
F. Overall
Highly Recommended
i.
Catalyze university discussion about risks in international studies when students are
principal investigators. Consider examination of oversight and training of students.
For example, one UM department does not approve student research in countries if
there is not an international mentor or US mentor who assures resources and support
at the international site.
ii. Consider restricting IRB approvals for students to co-investigator roles rather than PI
roles when the study has vulnerable populations.
iii. Develop a UM web portal with online resources and guidance documents for
international investigators for human research participant protections. See Johns
Hopkins Bloomberg SPH: Resources for IRBs/RECs Involved in International
Research (Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, 2011), NIH: Fogarty
International Center Bioethics Information and Resources (Fogarty International
Center, 2011) and National Science Foundation (NSF): Office of International
Science and Engineering, International Research Integrit .(Office of International
Science & Engineering, 2011).
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iv.

Consider resources or grants, education and communications that assist in capacity
building for investigators and for IRBs where the university has established,
international collaborative relationships (Kennedy et al., 2006; Sleem et al., 2010).
Recommended
v. Survey investigators who conduct international research to determine areas where
resources and guidance are most needed. Consider topics such as knowledge of
country laws and culture, abuse reporting, international IRB submissions or ethics
review, informed consent translation and documentation, mentoring and oversight of
students conducting international research.
vi.
Catalyze a national discussion about ways US universities might network with other
universities with established relationships with international IRBs. Tap into the
international expertise of IRBs at other US universities that have relationships in
regions of the world where UM may not have established IRB relationships.
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VIII. Appendices
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Appendix A – Benefits and Harms in Social/Behavioral Science
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Appendix B – University of Michigan IRB related
International Research Data

Figure 2. – Expedited and Full Board Reviews by UM IRB

Figure 1. - Percent of International Studies by UM IRB
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Figure 3. - International Studies by Faculty/Other PIs &
Student PIs
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Figure 5. - Risk Levels of International Studies
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Figure 7. - Written vs. Oral/Waived Informed Consent
Process

Figure 8. - Inclusion of US Regulatory Defined Vulnerable
Populations by Investigator*
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Appendix C – University of Michigan International Research Site Data
Table I. Rank order of Ten UM Departments with the most
international studies with IRB oversight

Ten UM Departments with most Int'l Studies
No.

Department

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Anthropology Department
LS&A Psychology Department
Epidemiology Department
LS&A Sociology Department
G. Ford Sch of Public Policy
Internal Medicine Department
Ctr for Human Growth & Dev
Environmental Health Sciences
Population Studies Center
Sch of Nat Resources & Env

Count
46
16
13
13
12
12
10
10
10
8

Table II. Rank order of Ten UM Departments with the most
student PIs with international studies and IRB oversight

Ten Departments with most Student PI Int'l
Studies
No.

Department

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Anthropology Department
LS&A Political Science Dept
Epidemiology Department
LS&A Sociology Department
SNRE Office of Academic Progs
Internal Medicine Department
LS&A Dept of Linguistics
LS&A Economics Department
LS&A Psychology Department
Population Studies Center

Count
14
6
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
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Table III. Count of the number of international
performance sites per study

Count of Int'l Sites per Study
One site
275

Multiple Sites
36

Table IV. Descriptive data on number of international performance sites for studies

Description of Number of Int'l Sites per Study
Count of studies
311

Min
1

Max
8

Mean
1.2

SD
0.72

Table V. Twelve countries with the most UM studies

Countries with the most UM studies
No. Department
1 Canada
2 China
3 India
4 Ghana
5 Japan
6 Germany
7 United Kingdom
8 Mexico
9 Israel
10 Uganda
11 Nepal
12 Malawi

No. of Studies
47
28
17
16
15
11
10
10
10
9
7
7

Median
1
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Table VI. Number of countries and number of sites by UM IRB

UM IRB

IRBMED
IRB HS/BS
IRB
Dearborn
IRB Flint
Total

No. of Unique
Countries with
Int'l UM Sites

Total No.
Int'l Sites

Percent Total
Int'l Sites

6
1
129

6
1
373

2%
0%
100%

36
86

UM Health Sciences
and Behavioral
Sciences IRB
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS

108
258

29%
69%

Country

Count

China
India
Japan
Canada
Germany
Nepal
Malawi
Uganda
Israel
Ghana
Kenya
Mexico
Tanzania
Egypt
Philippines
Colombia
Australia
Peru
Guatemala
Brazil
Bolivia
Ecuador
Mali
Morocco
Korea (Republic
of)

22
16
12
11
9
7
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
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UM Health Sciences
and Behavioral
Sciences IRB, cont’d
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS

UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS

Country

Count

United Kingdom
Singapore
South Africa
Taiwan,
Republic of
China
Spain
Indonesia
Italy
Dominican
Republic
Cuba
Cape Verde
Islands
Hong Kong
Switzerland
Tunisia
Haiti
Bulgaria
Russia
France
Papua New
Guinea
Venezuela
Nigeria
Belgium
Bangladesh
Mozambique
El Salvador
Lebanon
Ethiopia
Namibia
Liberia
Europe
Kyrgyz Republic
Nepal
Luxembourg
Argentina

3
3
3
3

3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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UM Health Sciences
and Behavioral
Sciences IRB, cont’d
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS
UM HS/BS

Country

Count

Jordan
Western Samoa
Vietnam
United Arab
Emirates
Ukraine
Chile
Iraq
USA, Canada
Turkey
Thailand
Afghanistan
Honduras
Suriname
Algeria
Cambodia
Senegal
Republic
Senegal
Ireland
Saint Lucia
Greece
Rwanda
Reunion Island
Poland
Pakistan
Finland
Norway
Fiji Islands
Netherlands

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total HSBS UM Study Sites/Country
258
*More than one site possible per study
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Table VIII. Count of UM study sites by country for
UM IRBMED (more than one site per study possible)*

IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED
IRBMED

Country

Count

Canada
Ghana
United King
China
Poland
Mexico
Israel
Ecuador
Chile
Sweden
Spain
Peru
Japan
Honduras
Germany
France
Uganda
Zambia
Venezuela
Syria
Sri Lanka
South Africa
Qatar
Papua New G
Pakistan
Nicaragua
India
Egypt
Costa Rica
Colombia
Taiwan
Brazil
Botswana
Belgium
Australia
Turkey

35
9
7
5
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total IRBMED UM Study Sites

108
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Table IX. Count of UM study sites by country
for UM Dearborn IRB

UM Dearborn
IRB
Country Count
Dearborn
Dearborn

Dearborn
Dearborn
Dearborn
Dearborn

Lebanon
Taiwan,
Republic
of China
Canada
China
Spain
Australia

1
1

1
1
1
1

Table X. Count of UM study sites by country
for UM Flint IRB

UM Flint IRB

Country

Flint

Japan

Count
1
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Appendix D – eResearch Questions
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Appendix E – What Makes Research in Developing Countries Ethical: The Benchmarks of
Ethical Research
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Appendix F – Fair Benefits Framework
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Appendix G – Translation Attestation Form
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